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1.Aim 2.Data 3.Methods 4.Results 5.Conclusion
Evaluate a set of  agricultural adaptation 
strategies to cope with climate change impacts, with 
focus on the consequences of  extreme events on the 
adaptations proposed in the semi-arid environment of  
Andalusia (Southern Spain) 
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RMSE MPE (%) RMSE MPE (%)
CERES M i   d l 
Anthesis (das) 3.1 4.2 5.6 7.2
Yield (kg ha-1) 344 2 1456.8 9
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• Increasing thermal time
Cultivar change
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Results: Publication in progress
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 Increased quality of  projections and reduced 
uncertainty by
Site specific assessment
Local evaluation of  climate data
L ll  dd d d t ti  i  A d l i  oca y a resse a ap a on n n a us a
May compensate maize yields
Earlier sowing dates and cultivar changes
Extreme events  may limit adaptation in Granada
Crop models has to be improved for simulating the 
effect of  extreme events for a better quantification!!
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